בס׳׳ד

SPECIAL KA GUIDELINES FOR PESACH 5780 - 2020
DUE TO COVID-19
Rabbinic Administrator of The Kashrut Authority, Rabbi Moshe D. Gutnick, advises the community
that due to the urgent situation for so many in relation to the impact of the coronavirus, COVID-19,
The Kashrut Authority is issuing a unique set of guidelines to assist with this difficult situation.
Please note these guidelines have been developed considering our specific situation here in
Australia. Other countries operate under different circumstances and indeed, cater to differing
needs. We believe these items create the appropriate balance.
While Pesach is a time when we normally engage in observing stringencies, given that there is
nothing ‘normal’ about these current circumstances, this typical behaviour may not be a possibility
for many. Please find below a list of products which can be used without requiring Kosher for
Passover certification. Please note: It is always preferable to purchase foods with a hechsher when
available.
Pure Salt
Pure Sugar
Butter
Pure Cocoa
Pepper
Milk
UHT Milk
Cream
UHT cream
Fresh Fruit Juice
Honey
All plain leaf tea
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Meat and Poultry
Fish
Dishwashing liquids and dishwasher detergents
Nuts
Spring water
Water
Soaps and shampoos
Deodorants
Paper goods

All
White & caster varieties
Salted & Unsalted
All
Ground or peppercorns
Cow & Goat’s milk
All
All
All
Only those juices or combination of juices that
feature ingredients panels listing only fruit juice
adding up to 100%, with no other ingredients
or ingredient numbers
All pure honey
Black, herbal or green
All
Any kosher poultry with KA year-round
supervision
Any whole or filleted fish with skin on, with no
additives (should be thoroughly rinsed prior to
use)
All
All whole and ground nuts provided no other
ingredients are added
All natural, sparkling spring water (as long as
carbon dioxide is not added but is naturally
present)
All still, unflavoured bottled water and spring
water
All
Roll on and spray
All
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Hand sanitisers
Cleaning supplies
Household disinfectants
Aluminium foil and containers
Plasticware
Gloves

All except for pure ethanol
All except for vanilla fridge wipes
All
All
Plates, cutlery, plastic bags, freezer bags,
tablecloths, etc.
Powder free plastic and disposable

Additional Pesach information may be released from The Kashrut Authority over the coming days,
stay connected via KA Facebook to see the latest daily updates.
In addition, we appreciate that there will be a genuine strain on many families in the lead up to
Pesach due to quarantine restrictions, self-isolation and the imperative need for social distancing. As
such, we recommend the following simple cleaning practices:
•
•
•
•
•

A thorough vacuuming of the home and the usual cleaning of surfaces will suffice. In this
regard, no more needs to be done.
All chametz should be locked away in cupboards as is. It will then be ‘sold’ for the duration
of Pesach. No cleaning is needed within those cupboards.
Any cupboard anywhere in the house can be designated as ‘sold’ for Pesach and cleaning is
not required in those cupboards, simply close and seal. This can be achieved with masking
tape or cable ties.
Ensure your chametz is sold and have in mind chametz in all the closed areas and anywhere
else.
It is not necessary to line fridges and freezers as everything in them is cold. They should be
thoroughly cleaned with warm soapy water.

Stay tuned for a special investigative KA 60 MINUTES FACEBOOK LIVE SESSION with me this Sunday
evening, March 29th at 8pm. We’ll explore: How to Kasher your kitchen; How to make a Seder, along
with special insights into Pesach!
Please stay safe and in your homes as much as possible.
Rabbi Moshe D. Gutnick

